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Laoban flourished in a regional market 

before making the move to Kentucky | Sarah Andrew IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
MAXIMUS BRINGS DUNTLE LEGACY FULL

CIRCLE Chris McGrath checks into the pedigree of new

Coolmore stallion and MG1SW Circus Maximus (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

SIRES FOR 2021: 
THE REGIONAL SCENE

by Chris McGrath

   After completing our marathon tour of covering options in the

Bluegrass, today we take a tour of the main regional hubs.

Clearly, it would be impractical to go into anything like the same

depth and, besides, local breeders know their own markets best.

But while we will only visit some of the principal centers, and

pick out only one or two names in each, bloodstock investors

anywhere can acknowledge the professionalism that unites

horsemen, coast to coast, and think about the possibilities of

diversification or experiment--above all in those programs that

are incentivizing investment so successfully.

   For one thing, many stallions discarded prematurely by

Kentucky will deservedly flourish as bigger fish in smaller ponds.

I'm sure that can still be the case, for instance, with Fed Biz--the

son of Giant's Causeway making a fresh start at Highfield Stock

Farm in Alberta. He has made a highly respectable start on the

track, with only Cairo Prince in their intake exceeding his nine

stakes winners to date, but just ran out of commercial oxygen

where he was. Access to this true aristocrat, who beat

Goldencents in a Del Mar track record, gives local breeders an

exciting chance to raise the bar at $4,000.

Cont. p3

CONSIGNORS TALK FIRST-CROP SIRES

AHEAD OF 2-YEAR-OLD SALES by Jessica Martini

   As the calendar inches inexorably towards March and a spring-

long series of 2-year-olds in training sales, consignors are putting

the finishing touches on juveniles heading to auction, paying

particular attention to youngsters representing their stallions'

first crop to hit the track. The TDN is reaching out to consignors

with 2-year-olds heading to the sales rings at OBS and

Gulfstream Park next month to find out which freshman sires

have impressed them.

EDDIE WOODS

   Prolific consignor Eddie Woods has 24 juveniles catalogued for

the Ocala Breeders= Sales Company=s March 2-Year-Olds in

Training Sale, which will be held Mar. 16 and 17, and a further

17 head catalogued for the Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream Sale, which

will be held Mar. 31. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/air-force-blue
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/exaggerator.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/circus-maximus
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/cairo-prince.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/goldencents
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/laoban-46158.html
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NEW ORLEANS TARGET FOR COLONEL LIAM 11
Robert and Lawana Low's GI Pegasus World Cup Turf hero 
Colonel Liam (Liam's Map) breezed a half-mile in :48.40 Feb. 20 
and is penciled in for his next start in the GII Muniz Memorial S.

SIRES WITH NEW STAKES WINNERS 12
Triple Crown winner American Pharoah was represented by
his first top-level winner on dirt when Café Pharoah came home
first in the G1 February S. Sunday in Japan.
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August 14, 2016. Gunnevera wins the GII Saratoga Special S. Chris McGrath's

discussion of regional sires for 2021, including Gunnevera, continues on page 3. |
Chelsea Durand
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The late Awesome Again is an influence in Florida with Awesome Slew

and Awesome of Course | Matt Wooley/EquiSport Photos

Sires for 2021: The Regional Scene 
(cont. from p1)

   Equally, of course, there have been many cases of sires

working the reverse passage after

starting out with regional mares-

-some, indeed, becoming massive

influences--and those who have

transferred Laoban to the Bluegrass

from New York will be hoping that

he can follow suit.

   So we know for a fact that there

will be stallions offering good value

out there. Let's look for one or two

nuggets.

FLORIDA

   The big news around here is

unmistakably Khozan (Distorted

Humor), who maintains the highest

fee in the state after winning its

2020 championship with only his

second crop on the track. Nationally he stands fifth, by

cumulative earnings, among his intake.

   Royal Delta (Empire Maker)'s half-brother, a $1-million Fasig-

Tipton Florida 2-year-old, would hardly be the first to become a

significant influence after derailing so early in his track career.

We'll see how far he can go,

but it's surely only a matter

of time before he makes a

graded stakes breakthrough

after five black-type winners

last year. The great thing is

that his stock should continue

to thrive: being out of an elite

producer by A.P. Indy, he's

hardly confined to "Florida

speed."

   But the word is out and he

welcomed 181 mares to

Journeyman Stud last year.

And he can't be the only

show in town. Even within his

own class--i.e. about to

launch a third crop of

juveniles--The Big Beast (Yes It's True) is matching Khozan's

ratio of winners and he, too, has two graded stakes performers

to date. And, of course, he is less than half the price.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/anchor-down/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=AnchorDown&utm_content=GoodCulture
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
http://www.ocalastud.com/horses/the-big-beast.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/laoban-46158.html
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Gunnevera | Sarah Andrew

   Brethren, by the same sire as Khozan and now with a first

graded stakes winner in Cookie Dough (and overall 10.7%

black-type horses-to-starters), and First Dude (Stephen Got

Even) punched their $7,500 weight for second and third in the

earnings table, albeit arguably nobody gives value more

consistently than Adios Charlie (Indian Charlie) at just $4,000.

His latest flagbearer Jean Elizabeth has been beaten once (by a

nose) in her last 10 starts, including two at graded stakes and six

at black-type level.

   On the same Ocala Stud roster there's now a chance to tap

into one of the great modern families through Seeking the Soul

(Perfect Soul {Ire}), while the first four dams (Live Oak family) of

Awesome Slew (Awesome Again) are all graded stakes

performers and producers. But don't forget another heir to the

same, sadly departed sire: Awesome of Course (Awesome

Again--Mais Oui, by Lyphard), even though he is now an

acknowledged veteran quietly plying his trade to tiny books at

$2,000.

   Awesome of Course has real breadth of achievement, crowned

by four graded stakes winners and five Grade I performers

including Breeders' Cup champion Awesome Feather. In 2020 he

numbered Florida Derby runner-up Shivaree among eight 90+

Beyers, so he's still keeping up an absolutely excellent output for

this kind of fee.

   In terms of fresh blood, meanwhile, it's good to see some

promising two-turn stallions around the state (and some decent

turf quality, too). The closing kick of Gunnevera (Dialed In--

Unbridled Rage, by Unbridled) became so familiar--he was still

picking up the pieces in the G1 Dubai World Cup at five, his sixth

elite podium--that we tend to forget how he was already rolling

in time to win the GII Saratoga Special S. And though he arrives

at Pleasant Acres for $6,000 as a famous rags-to-riches story,

you couldn't ask for better seeding of his family: first four dams

by Unbridled, Graustark, The Minstrel and Turn-To.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
http://www.ocalastud.com/horses/adios-charlie-3131.html
http://www.doublediamondfarm.com/horses/first-dude-2603.html
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
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   Pleasant Acres Stallions is also home to Bucchero (Kantharos--

Meetmeontime, by General Meeting), who has covered 291

mares in his first two years in the breeding shed, tops among all

Florida-based stallions. Bucchero is a half-brother to the dam of

dual-surface Grade I winner and Hill 'n' Dale-based World of

Trouble (Kantharos), and he was the leading Florida stallion by

average and median at last month's OBS Winter Mixed Sale, his

first yearling through the ring having sold for $45,000, nine

times his stud fee. 

   In the market backwaters, meanwhile, there's something

pretty remarkable astir in Cajun Breeze (Congrats--Cajun Dawn,

by Awesome Again), who is operating on private-treaty terms at

Stonehedge Farm South. His track career (four-for-33) gave him

highly marginal claims to one at stud, but the fact is that he has

had a stakes winner from each of his three crops to date,

despite an aggregate of only 31 runners (of which 19 are

winners). He just came up with his fourth black-type winner in

Cajun Brother, winner of the $75,000 Sunshine Sprint S. I can't

really figure it out, either, even if the fourth dam is the very

productive Fred W. Hooper mare Queen Pat (Crozier), but

something seems to be working and people are gradually

cottoning on: Cajun Breeze inched up to 45 mares last spring.

   And I'm sorry, but I can't resist stressing that the venerable

Greatness (Mr. Prospector--Harbour Club, by Danzig)--with

another small firm, in Solera Farm--offers something pretty

unique, nowadays, as a son of one breed-shaper out of mare by

another, with next two dams by Graustark and, wait for it, Bold

Ruler! His books/crops have largely dried up but he has sired

some very tough and talented runners in his time (Lady's Island,

aged six, won her latest graded stakes just before Christmas

before selling for $310,000 at FTKFEB) and, if you could get a

filly out of him, how could you price that bloodline at just

$2,500? So please do the whole breed a favor and get a last

residue of Greatness while we can!

NEW YORK

   A changing of the guard here, with stalwarts Bellamy Road

(Concerto) and Frost Giant (Giant's Causeway) pensioned even

as the heavily subscribed young sensation Central Banker

(Speightstown) charged into the slipstream of veteran Big

Brown (Boundary) in the state championship--with only a third

crop of juveniles in play. With six stakes winners to date, Central

Banker stands fifth nationally among his intake in cumulative

earnings.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.magicmillions.com.au/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/world-of-trouble/index.shtml
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/world-of-trouble/index.shtml
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/congrats-5128.html


www.hillndalefarms.com

2021 Stud Fee: $7,500 LFSN

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photo: Benoit

Congratulations to: 
Owner Kaleem Shah, Inc.
Trainer Simon Callaghan

Breeder Hill ‘n’ Dale Equine Holdings, Inc.

Multiple Stakes Performer and now Stakes Winner Bella Vita
dominated the Spring Fever S. at Santa Anita, winning by 4 1/2 widening lengths.

The $400,000 2YO has never been off the board with a record 5 2-2-1.

Among Third Crop SireS

#1 by LifeTime % WinnerS To nAmed foALS

#2 by STAkeS performerS

https://www.hillndalefarms.com/bayern/
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Bustin Stones | Sarah Andrew

Freud | Sarah Andrew

   Leading the next cycle, the imaginatively promoted War

Dancer (War Front) duly became champion freshman,

highlighted with a one-two at Saratoga. No less than anywhere

else, however, newcomers will doubtless be in strong demand

as everyone seeks out the next Laoban.

   The most obvious candidate appears to be Solomini (Curlin),

as a notably accomplished juvenile for a sire sooner associated

with two-turn maturity, from the family of Frosted and

Midshipman; so obvious, in fact, that he corralled the biggest

book in the state (123) for his debut season alongside Central

Banker at McMahon of Saratoga.

   But your heart meanwhile goes out to some who are doing

pretty well from limited opportunity. Yes, there is bound to be

much interest in Mr. Monomoy (Palace Malice) at Waldorf

Farm, yet poor old Bustin Stones (City Zip--Shesasurething, by

Prospectors Gamble) will be entitled to glare at breeders driving

the van past him at just $2,500.

   He doesn't have his new neighbor's glamorous pedigree--Mr.

Monomoy is, of course, a Grade II-winning half-brother to

Monomoy Girl (Tapizar)--but he was a very fast horse (GI Carter

H., 109 Beyer) who once again came up with his mandatory

stakes winners in 2020 (plus seven 90+ Beyers), while confined

to a much smaller pool of talent than those he annually joins in

the top echelons of the prize money table.

   Above all, simply in terms of bang for buck, it feels crazy that

you can now get to a stallion as accomplished as Freud (Storm

Cat--Mariah's Storm, by Rahy) for just $5,000 at Sequel Stallions.

I know he will probably benefit from suitably restrained

management, now that he's 23, but Speightstown just got a big

fee increase--and he's three weeks older!

   Freud remains an Empire State legend, as a six-time champion

and brother to Giant's Causeway, and proved as potent as ever

in 2020 with a state-high five stakes winners, eight stakes

performers and 15 Beyers of 90+ from fewer runners than Big

Brown and Central Banker, the only pair to exceed his earnings.

His lifetime numbers put a whole bunch of expensive Kentucky

stallions in the shade, with 55 winners and 109 performers at

black-type level clocked at a ratio, against named foals, of six

and 12% respectively; while his 10 graded stakes scorers include

four at the elite level.

   We've often spoken about the self-fulfilling prejudice against

ageing stallions, and I guess some people would be embarrassed

to pick one as "exposed" as Freud as the best value in the state

against all these sparkly new stallions. But that's just what he is,

and you know it. (If, that is, you want to breed yourself a

racehorse.) In fact, there can't be much better value around,

coast-to-coast, than Freud at a fee so much lower than all those

Kentucky rookies with little realistic prospect of getting

anywhere near his record.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/Free-5X-Pedigree.cfm?ASCID=666080
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/palace-malice/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/laoban-46158.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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Mosler | Ellen Pons

   A son of Freud's illustrious brother who has been around for a

while without ever gaining much profile, meanwhile, is Giant

Surprise (Giant's Causeway--Twisted Sis, by A.P. Indy) at

Rockridge. His public career lasted 70 seconds in a Saratoga

maiden, flimsy-enough grounds for a place at stud, but he has

never failed to sire winners at a good percentage from a

marginal foothold (including in 2020, with 20 from 37 starters)

while his handful of black-type winners are headed by an earner

of over $800,000. His dam is by A.P. Indy out of a Grade I winner

and, still only 11, he is going to pull a smart one out of his hat

someday at just $2,500.

MID-ATLANTIC

   There's a big, Jump Start-sized hole hereabouts, as can be seen

from the seventh consecutive championship posthumously

secured by the Pennsylvania legend in 2020. Warrior's Reward,

the strapping son of Medaglia d'Oro brought to the same state

in 2018, did reiterate his credentials among active sires and

remains in corresponding demand; while those eager to

maintain the A.P. Indy connection, and at a very competitive

rate, will see Friesan Fire ticking along reliably at Country Life.

But a more recent recruit to the same roster has made an

auspicious start in the quest to fill the gap.

   Mosler (War Front--Gold Vault, by Arch) has built quickly on

his regional freshman title with Hello Hot Rod gamely holding

out to complete a hat trick in the Jimmy Winkfield S. the other

day. He's the second stakes winner to emerge from Mosler's

debut crop, following Miss Nondescript in the Maryland Millions

Lassie S., likewise a dirt sprint. But clearly his stock can be

expected to emulate his own versatility in terms of surface, once

given the chance, and there's a broader sense that he is only just

getting going: he's had 13 winners so far from just 28 starters

among 71 named foals in his first crop.

   Grade II-placed and equal to four campaigns on the track,

Mosler offers a conduit to the genes and physique that qualified

him as a $1.05-million yearling. He's a half-brother to dual

Grade I winner Contested (Ghostzapper) out of a half-sister to

Pomeroy, winner of marquee Saratoga sprints in the Forego and

King's Bishop, and ultimately traces to triple Classic winner

Imprudence (Fr). The big dynamo in his pedigree, however, is

the replication of grandsire Danzig behind his damsire, Arch,

who was out of Danzig's daughter Aurora.

   Mosler, standing at $4,000, will do well to consolidate on his

freshman title as impressively as Golden Lad (Medaglia d'Oro),

who arguably warranted a rise from $5,000 at Northview after

finishing behind only set-your-clock studmate Great Notion

(Elusive Quality) in Maryland earnings last year. Out of a

stakes-winning half-sister to Dialed In (Mineshaft), he has scored

some big sales and is motoring along with three-figure books.

   The last word here, however, is reserved for one of the most

remarkable stallions in the whole country in Fiber Sonde

(Unbridled's Song--Silken Cat, by Storm Cat), who continues to

turn out remarkable results from Beau Ridge Farm in West

Virginia at a fee of just $1,000. In 2020, this unraced

half-brother to Speightstown (Gone West) had eight black-type

winners among 53 overall from 96 starters; while his lifetime

stakes horses represent 12.2% of named foals.

   John McKee bought him for just $8,000 in 2007 and there

can't be many horsemen around who have secured--or offered-

-more horse-per-dollar in recent times. My respect to you, sir!

CALIFORNIA

   The most accomplished trainer in the land keeps producing

champions out of its most beautiful track, which has itself

addressed some big challenges in impressive fashion. So it

would certainly be heartening to see some fresh blood

invigorating the Cal-bred program. The rookie stallions launched

over the past couple of years are working from a small footprint

of cheaply bred horses, however, and only a handful appear to

be starting up this spring.

   A couple of those about to launch their first juveniles have had

plenty of support, however, including Danzing Candy (Twirling

Candy) at Rancho San Miguel, who herded up 329 mares in his

first three books. Hopes must also be high at Barton

Thoroughbreds for Cat Burglar (Unbridled's Song--Be My

Prospect, by Forest Wildcat), who launches his first juveniles this

year. A hard-knocking, Grade II-placed campaigner from the

family of Eight Belles (same sire) and Belong to Me (Danzig), he

has been priced to have every chance at $2,500 and it's surely

auspicious that he welcomed his biggest book yet in his third

year.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://rockridgestud.com/giant-surprise/index.shtml
http://rockridgestud.com/giant-surprise/index.shtml
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://lanesend.com/mineshaft
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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Clubhouse Ride | Horsephotos

   New blood is never confined to outright rookies, however.

Stay Thirsty (Bernardini) has shown the kind of demand that can

be achieved by incomers, though he will only have his first

state-bred runners this year; it'll be 2022 before Californian

dollars start to put some perspective on the Japanese riches

amassed by I'll Have Another (Flower Alley); and 2023 before

another globetrotter, Sir Prancealot (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}), can

test a reputation established by migrants on local tracks. That

reputation is sufficient to have secured him the premier fee in

the state, and the one thing nobody should have any

reservations about is his own sire. (Tamayuz belongs to the

modern European breed's royal family and has himself proved

an admirable achiever, given the mares operating at his level of

the market.) 

   The developing story among those who have been here from

the outset remains Clubhouse Ride (Candy Ride {Arg}--Seeking

Results, by Seeking the Gold), listed at $3,500 by Legacy Ranch.

He continues to discover striking quality from small numbers,

and has already maintained his momentum in 2021 with

Brickyard Ride (now six-for-12) showing blistering pace to win

his stakes debut (Beyer 99) in the California Cup Sprint. This is a

barnmate of graded stakes winner Warren's Showtime, who

made the podium in the GI Del Mar Oaks last summer; and also

of Margot's Boy, who missed the GII Del Mar Derby only by a

head. All three are in the care of Craig Lewis, who supervised

their sire's millionaire career through 43 starts, including Grade I

podiums at ages two and six. Clubhouse Ride is out of a

half-sister to GI Jockey Club Gold Cup winner River Keen (Ire)

(Keen {GB}) from an interesting family, so it's no mystery. His

books are going up now and he has really earned his stripes.

   Another whose stature grows by the year is Smiling Tiger

(Hold That Tiger--Shandra Smiles, by Cahill Road), who produced

another five stakes winners in 2020. 

   A multiple Grade I winner himself, he has already produced

one to emulate that distinction in Spiced Perfection, and at

$7,500 is taking an important role in a new phase for Harris

Farms following the loss of Unusual Heat and Lucky Pulpit in

2017.

   But the old guard remains admirably represented there by

Vronsky (Danzig--Words of War, by Lord At War {Arg}) at

$3,500. This very well-bred veteran's average crop only

comprises a couple of dozen foals, but he has had a Grade I

winner in his time and has certainly made a very sprightly start

to 2021: The Chosen Vron following through an impressive

debut score by tailcoating an exciting Baffert pair in the GII San

Vicente S. last weekend, while the farm's homebred Closing

Remarks won the $200,000 California Cup Oaks last month. We

know that some of these expensive Kentucky start-ups won't

even manage his last month's work in their whole careers, but

this is not supposed to be an easy business at any point of the

compass.

Consignors Talk Freshman Sires (cont. from p1)

   AThe Gormleys are very nice,@ Woods said when asked which

freshman sires had impressed him. AThey are quick, agile horses.

They look like they will be pretty precocious and early.@

   Winner of the 2017 GI Santa Anita Derby, Gormley (Malibu

Moon--Race to Urga, by Bernstein) stands at Spendthrift Farm

for a 2021 stud fee of $5,000. 

   Woods will offer a pair of 2-year-olds by Gormley at the OBS

March sale (hip 371 and hip 531).

   Practical Joke (Into Mischief--Mystic City, by City Zip) has been

much-hyped in Ocala this winter. Woods will offer a colt by the

multiple Grade I winner--who stands at Ashford Stud for a fee of

$22,500 this year--at OBS March (hip 113). 

   AThe Practical Jokes are the talk of the town,@ Woods said. AI

have some of them and they are quite nice. Most of them--apart

from one--all look the same. They lean towards that Into

Mischief-ey thing--bay horses with white stripes down their

faces and a white sock here and there and that kind of build to

them. And they=ve trained well.@

   Of the other 2-year-olds by freshman sires at his Ocala farm,

Woods continued, AThe Connects (hip 164 and hip 530) are nice.

I don=t think they are the first few months of the racing year, but

they will be nice horses at the end of the day. They are good

movers. And the Masterys (hip 513) are nice horses, too.@

   Connect (Curlin--Bullville Belle, by Holy Bull), winner of the 

GI Cigar Mile, stands at Lane=s End for a 2021 fee of $15,000.

Grade I winner Mastery (Candy Ride {Arg}--Steady Course, by

Old Trieste) stands at Claiborne Farm for $25,000.

Cont. p9
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Eddie Woods | Fasig-Tipton photo

   Woods will offer a son of 2-year-old champion Classic Empire

(Pioneerof the Nile--Just Parker, by Forest Camp) (hip 142).

   AThe Classic Empire is very smooth, he=s a beautiful horse,@

Woods said. AHe=s a very likable horse and a good mover.@

   While he doesn=t have many to sell, Woods said he has been

impressed by the first crop by champion Gun Runner (Candy

Ride {Arg}--Quiet Giant, by Giant=s Causeway), who stands at

Three Chimneys Farm for $50,000.

   AI think I might have only one going to a sale, but the Gun

Runners have come around really well and they act like nice

horses,@ Woods said. AThey have a lot of class and a lot of scope.

The thing I like the best about them is how much they=ve

changed since the fall. We=re heading into the spring and it=s like

night and day on some of them. They=ve strengthened up,

gotten stronger across their backs and they train really well. And

they are just good, solid horses. They are all stars mentally and

they act like nice horses. I was a little negative on him at the

yearling sales because of their back ends, but I=m liking them

quite a bit right now.@

   The 2020 juvenile sales season, which had only just begun

when the pandemic caused mass lockdowns across the globe,

suffered through a series of cancellations and postponements,

but Woods said he sees positive signs ahead of the 2021

auctions.

   AI think the vibe is pretty good right now,@ Woods said. AThe

farm visitations are pretty lively and plentiful. We are in a

different mindset than last year. We went to the sale in March

last year where the bomb had just gotten dropped and not

knowing where we were at. We were fortunate the sale went

well and after that, it was just a very much hang-on-to-your-

britches kind of year. This year, we kind of believe we know

where we are at. Our sales are going to go on and things are

more positive. And hence, everything is more positive. 

   AIf you look at the breeding stock sales in the early part of the

year, they were very, very good for what they are. So everything

is in a really positive mode and we=ve got that feeling here on

the farm with the phone calls and the people wanting to come

look at the horses. So hopefully, it continues on to the sales. It

will probably be the same as ever, all top end, but at least there

will be people there for that.@

GENE RECIO

   You can count Gene Recio among the consignors excited about

the first 2-year-olds by Practical Joke, who won the 

GI Champagne S. and GI Hopeful S. at two and added the 

GI H. Allen Jerkens S. at three. Recio will offer a colt by the

Ashford stallion at the Gulfstream sale (hip 106). 

   AI have two Practical Jokes,@ Recio said. AOne of them is going

to OBS April, a filly, and I have a colt out of Do the Dance

(Discreet Cat) going to Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream. They were both

really good movers and very, very forward horses from the get-

go. Even before we breezed, they galloped like they had a

purpose, like they were going somewhere. So he=s my pick right

now for the earlier type horses and the Saratoga-type maiden

special weight type horses. Both the ones I have are medium-

sized, strong, very good moving and, touch wood, they have

been very sound thus far.@

   Recio has a pair of colts by American Freedom (Pulpit--

Gottcha Last, by Pleasant Tap) (hip 58 and hip 446) among the

17 head he has catalogued for the OBS March sale. 

   AThe American Freedoms are beautifully made horses,@ Recio

said. AI have two of those and both are really well-made. They

both have great attitudes. He is by Pulpit and they seem to both

have a lot of energy--a lot of good energy, the kind that wants to

go out and go to work every day. Physically, they are just well

balanced, bigger-than-average sized horses, with very pretty

necks and good hips and good shoulders. They are kind of the

shape that everybody seems to like.@

   Winner of the 2016 GIII Iowa Derby, American Freedom stands

at Airdrie Stud for a 2021 fee of $6,000.

   At the Gulfstream sale, Recio will offer a colt from the first

crop of Mohaymen (Tapit--Justwhistledixie, by Dixie Union) 

(hip 75). 

   AI have only one by Mohaymen, but if he is any indication of

what the Mohaymens are like, I wish I had a whole barn full of

them,@ Recio said. AHe=s a big, scopey horse with a very pretty

neck on him and as good a mover as I have. And he=s very good-

minded for a Tapit bloodline.@

   Winner of the 2016 GII Xpressbet.com Fountain of Youth S.

and GII Lambholm South Holy Bull S., as well as a pair of graded

wins at two, Mohaymen stands at Shadwell Farm at a fee of

$7,500.
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David Scanlon | Fasig-Tipton photo

   Asked about his expectations ahead of the 2-year-old sales,

Recio said, ASame old story. I think if you jump through all the

hoops--you breeze fast, vet clean and look good at the end of

the shank--you=ll do extremely well. If you don=t, it=s sometimes 

hit or miss in those areas.@

SUSAN MONTANYE (SBM Training and Sales)

   Susan Montanye=s SBM Training and Sales has a small but

select group of juveniles by freshman sires heading to the

auctions this spring.

   AThey are all going to the select sales, so I love them all,@

Montanye said of the group. AI=ve told everyone who has called

about them.@

   Among SBM=s offerings next month is a colt by Gormley 

(hip 44) and the operation has a second colt waiting in the wings

for a later sale.

   AI have one mare, and I=m going to breed her to Gormley,

because of what I=ve seen and you can get to him fairly

inexpensively,@ Montanye said. AI have two of them--one I am

taking to Miami and the other one I=m taking to April or

Maryland, they just wanted a little more time with him. But they

are both very, very nice. I think there is a lot of Malibu Moon in

them. Both are pretty good-minded colts. Neither one of them

are going to be my bullet, my fastest that I have in my barn, but I

think both of them are more than just sprinters. They are both

fast, don=t get me wrong, but I think they are horses that can

stretch out.@

   Montanye continued, AMy Classic Empire and Arrogate are

both double-nominated, however the Arrogate (hip 78) is 100%

sure going to go to the Miami sale. He is a super, super nice

horse. It=s a shame that the sire is no longer around because I

think he would have made one hell of sire, just based off of what

I see.

   AThe Classic Empire (hip 77), I have one in my barn and I know

of a couple others that are very nice,@ she continued. AI do have

him double-nominated and I don=t know where I=m going to take

him yet. He is cool as a cucumber. I breezed him myself the

other day. I try to get on them all at least a couple of times

throughout the year. I had not been on my Classic Empire yet

until last Thursday when I breezed him. He was flat-footed,

walked out there like an older horse. I asked him to work, he

worked. I asked him to pull up, he pulled up. Walked him home,

never got fired up. Just as quiet as a mouse.@

   Montanye admitted there were still uncertainties in the

marketplace, but also signs for optimism. 

   AI don=t know what to expect, truthfully,@ she said. AI=ve heard

the Koreans won=t buy or can=t buy. That=s going to be a big blow

to the industry as a whole, I think. Because it=s not just about

what they buy, but it=s a matter of what they drive up. 

   AAs far as who is coming to buy and what the market looks

like, I thought it was hard to buy yearlings. And if you look at the

November and January sale on babies, I thought it was

extremely solid. All you kept hearing was tough, tough, tough. I

thought it would be an opportunity to buy, but it was tough. 

   ALast year, we had the shitty end of the stick,@ she said. AThis

year, I think as a whole you do need to be on the upper end with

a nicer horse. The middle market might take a hit. I hope not

because I had horses I bought that I didn=t pay a lot for for the

middle market. So I sure hope there is a market for them. Now

that the election is behind us, at least we can move forward

from that, and the stock market seems to be doing well. Gas

prices are coming up, so oil is going to be better. All of that in

itself is a reflection of what the industry does. I hope everybody

is ready to come buy, because we have some nice horses.@ 

DAVID SCANLON

   David Scanlon will offer a colt by Practical Joke (hip 148) at the

Gulfstream sale and has another youngster targeted at the

Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-Year-Olds in Training Sale in May.

   AWe=ve been really high on Practical Joke,@ the consignor said.

AThere has been a good buzz on him around town. And we=ve

got a couple going. We have one big, precocious colt going to

the Miami sale that I=m very high on. And we=ve got another

horse with Bruno DeBerdt, with our syndicate, that we=ve got

going to Maryland that we are very high on. They have good

hind legs and very strong bodies. They are built very tough, kind

of rugged-looking and very precocious. Both horses look like

they are going to be very quick and early. They have a strong

build to them.@

Cont. p11
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Colonel Liam | Derbe Glass

   Scanlon Training and Sales will offer a filly by Classic Empire

(hip 72) at the Gulfstream sale. 

   AWe have a couple of Classic Empires that I am very impressed

with,@ Scanlon said. AWe have three of those that we will be

selling. They are very elegant looking, very pretty horses. And

they are also training very well and they seem very precocious,

like they are going to be quick and early.@

COLONEL LIAM PROGRESSING TOWARDS

MARCH ON NEW ORLEANS by Alan Carasso

   Robert and Lawana Low's GI Pegasus World Cup Turf hero

Colonel Liam (Liam's Map) breezed a half-mile in :48.40 for

trainer Todd Pletcher at Palm Beach Downs Feb. 20 and is

penciled in for his next start in the GII Muniz Memorial S. going

nine furlongs over the Stall-Wilson turf course at the Fair

Grounds Mar. 20, the Lowses bloodstock advisor and racing

manager Jacob West said Monday.

   The $50,000 Keeneland September yearling turned 

$1.2-million OBS April breezer got about three weeks off

following his neck defeat of stablemate Largent (Into Mischief)

in the Pegasus (video) and returned to the worktab with a

smooth four-furlong gallop in :48.50 Feb. 13.

   AHe has trained well since the Pegasus and the plan is to go to

the Muniz Memorial at the Fair Grounds Mar. 20 and then kind

of see where we go from there,@ said West. AThe [GI] Old

Forester [Turf Classic at Churchill Downs May 1] was the

immediate goal and Todd was wondering whether we should do

something between that and the Pegasus. He bounced out of

[the Pegasus] in good shape. The plan is to ship over to the Fair

Grounds and it's a plan very similar to what Chad [Brown] did

with Bricks and Mortar (Giant's Causeway). It works out pretty

good with timing and schedule like that.@

   Similar to that future Horse of the Year, Colonel Liam has

excelled at middle distances to this point in his career, but West

is confident that the gray colt will stay further if asked to do so.

   AIf you go back and watch the replay of the Pegasus, he leveled

out at the eighth pole and actually bumped with [stablemate]

Social Paranoia (Street Boss). That kind of bumped him onto his

left lead, and then once Irad [Ortiz, Jr.] got him switched back

over to his right lead, he really finished with a fury and he

galloped out big,@ West offered. APedigree-wise, you wouldn't

think that stretching out and going a little bit further would be

that big of an issue. Physically he looks like he can get just about

any distance.@

   He continued, AIf anyone can get a max effort out of a horse,

it's Todd Pletcher, and Irad has that experience with Bricks and

Mortar at the longer distances. He's a tactical rider and we have

a tactical horse that seems to handle a lot of different scenarios

and he always kind of shows up. I don't think distance will ever

be an issue and we're hoping we have that dilemma come

Breeders' Cup time on which race we should go into.@

   Colonel Liam is but one of a very exciting collection of 4-year-

old turf horses that includes Saratoga and GI Hollywood Derby

hero Domestic Spending (GB) (Kingman {GB}), Gufo

(Declaration of War), a fast-finishing third at Del Mar; Decorated

Invader (Declaration of War); and MGSW Smooth Like Strait

(Midnight Lute).

   AThere is plenty of depth in the division, for sure. Right now,

we're at the top, but that could obviously change, so we are

taking nothing for granted,@ West said.

Opening Weekend at Fonner Park was a Winner, CEO Says

   Despite record-breaking cold and 10 inches of snow on the

ground less than a week before opening day of the horse racing

season at Fonner Park, crews had the track in racing condition

and turnout was good, said Chris Kotulak, Fonner Park chief

executive officer. Robert Pore, The Grand Island Independent
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Cafe Pharoah became the first top-level winner on dirt for 

American Pharoah in the Feb. 21 February S. | JRA photo

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 21, 2021 

NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS

Sire (Sire=s Sire) #SWs #GSWs (GISWs)

American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile) 14 9 (3)

(Cafe Pharoah--G1 February S.)

STANDING AT ASHFORD STUD $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE

NOMINATE A MARE $ EMAIL CHARLIE O=CONNOR

Bayern (Offlee Wild) 4 1

(Bella Vita--Spring Fever S.)

Bullsbay (Tiznow) 4 --

(Maythehorsebwithu--Miracle Wood S.)

Into Mischief (Harlan's Holiday) 88 38

(Hibiscus Punch--GIII Runhappy Barbara Fritchie S.;

Make Mischief--Maddie May S.)

Medaglia d'Oro 123 61

(New Trails--Listed Curlin H.)

Upstart (Flatter) 1 ---

(Resurrector--Clasico George Washington S.)

Italics indicate new activity, statistics include Northern

Hemisphere results only. Want to promote your stallion? Email

suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.

THE RACING BIZ VIRTUAL SERIES TO FOCUS ON

RACE AND SOCIAL ISSUES IN INDUSTRY
   The Racing Biz, LLC, a media company focused on

Thoroughbred racing and breeding in the mid-Atlantic region,

has partnered with freelance journalist Teresa Genaro and

National Thoroughbred Racing Association Director of

Communications Alicia Hughes to launch a series of digital panel

discussions designed to tackle issues of diversity and inclusion

within the Thoroughbred industry.

   The series, titled ATruth to Power,@ will bring together various

participants within the racing realm to share their perspectives

on racial, gender, and social inequality and how it impacts the

sport as a whole. In addition to featuring industry stakeholders,

the multi-part series will also seek out diversity experts from

other sports to help illustrate why greater inclusion is crucial for

any business seeking sustainable growth.

   The first panel will take place Feb. 24 at 5 p.m. ET and is set to

feature bloodstock agent Greg Harbut, a third-generation

horseman, and his business partner, Lexington-based

entrepreneur Ray Daniels, to discuss their experience as Black

owners in racing and their non-profit the Ed Brown Society,

which is working to create opportunities for people of color in

the Thoroughbred industry through scholarships, internships,

and apprenticeships.

   The panel will be streamed on both The Racing Biz's website

(www.theracingbiz.com) and social media platforms

@TheRacingBiz, as well as on the NTRA=s Twitter account

@NTRA.

TRACK SUPERS FIELD DAY SET FOR JUNE
   The 20th edition of the Track Superintendents' Field Day will

take place June 14 and 15, 2021, at Indiana Grand Racing &

Casino. The event brings together track superintendents and

staff annually to discuss best practices related to track

maintenance, safety and operational issues for racing and

training facilities worldwide.

   ABecause Track Supers Field Day is the only annual gathering

for the hard-working men and women who help ensure the

safety of our horses and riders, we felt it was important to have

the event this year after being forced to cancel in 2020 due to

COVID-19,@ said Roy Smith, founder of the event and track

superintendent at Indiana Grand. 

Cont. p13
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   Smith continued, AWe are proud to do our part to contribute

to the greater good of the industry by helping put on this event

at Indiana Grand, and we look forward to hosting attendees for

two days of education, idea-sharing and comradery.@

   The field day was originally scheduled to take place at

Remington Park before a decision was made to relocate to a

more central location. 

   More than 100 people participated in the 2019 event held at

Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races.

   Additional information will be forthcoming at

www.tracksupers.com.
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4th-Delta Downs, $38,600, Alw, 2-22, (NW2L), 3yo, 5f, :59.55,

ft, 3 1/2 lengths.

ADIOS CARLOS (c, 3, Custom for Carlos--Serrano, by Exchange

Rate) scored a front-running debut victory when backed to

favoritism against Louisiana-breds over track and trip Dec. 30

and was given a 29-5 chance stepping into open company here.

Away well, the homebred led narrowly through a :23.25 quarter,

started to inch clear from pressing favorite Tapped to the Max

(Tapiture) approaching the straightaway and stayed in charge

from there for 3 1/2-length success. The chalk held for second.

The winner's dam produced a colt by Yockey's Warrior named

Serrano Warrior last term before being bred to Country Day.

Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $45,600. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B/T-Henry B. Johnson, Jr. (LA).

IN JAPAN:

Voix d'Ange, f, 3, Curlin. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners in Japan'

Air Fanditha, c, 4, Hat Trick (Jpn)--Nokaze, by Empire Maker.

   Hanshin, 2-21, Allowance ($200k), 1600mT, 1:33.7. Lifetime

   Record: 8-3-2-0, $314,286. O-Lucky Field Inc; B-Sekie &

   Tsunebumi Yoshihara (KY); T-Manabu Ikezoe. *1/2 to Air

   Almas (Majestic Warrior), GSW-Jpn, $1,644,458.

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Jangsan Missile, g, 3, Will Take Charge--Julie From Dixie, by

   Dixie Union. Seoul, 2-21, Hcp., 1700m. B-E H Beau Lane III (KY).

   *1/2 to Captain Vot Trapp (Trappe Shot), SP, $200,114.

   **$40,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP.

East Ban, g, 4, Constitution--Moored, by Mr. Greeley. Seoul, 

   2-21, Hcp., 1200m. B-Machmer Hall & Montese LLC (KY).

   *$21,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $45,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP.

Lord Ban, c, 3, Malibu Moon--Melancholy, by Run Softly. Seoul,

   2-21, Hcp., 1400m. B-Barr Inman & Spendthrift Stallions LLC

   (KY). *1/2 to Got Shades (Pollard's Vision), MSW, $222,769.

   **$15,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $30,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $50,000

   2yo '19 FTMMAY.

Pokpung Eondeok, c, 4, Violence--Skipperdee, by Giant's

   Causeway. Busan, 2-20, Hcp., 1600m. B-Barak Farm & Dean

   Barber (MD). *$37,000 RNA Ylg '18 OBSJAN; $40,000 2yo '19

   OBSAPR.

The Saber, h, 5, Trappe Shot--Sergeant O'Rourke (SP), by

   Forestry. Busan, 2-20, Hcp., 1400m. B-Gainesway

   Thoroughbreds Ltd (KY). *$25,000 Ylg '17 KEEJAN; $37,000 2yo

   '18 OBSAPR.

Cheongdam Dokki, g, 7, To Honor and Serve--Elusive Gold, by

   Strike the Gold. Seoul, 2-21, Hcp., 1800m. B-Blue Heaven Farm

   LLC (KY). *Won by five lengths as the 1-5 favorite while

   carrying 132 pounds and conceding 18 pounds to the runner-

   up. **1/2 to Gouldings Green (Charismatic), MGSW, $682,493;

   Baby Bird (Cape Town), GSP, $222,804; and Filare l'Oro (Hard

   Spun), SW & GSP, $185,100. ***Ch. 3yo-Colt, Ch. Stayer & 

   SW-Kor. ****$20,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP.

IN PANAMA:

Katzman, c, 3, Khozan--Sightseeing Sis, by Orb. Presidente

   Remon, 2-19, Maiden, 1000m. B-Brent & Crystal Fernung (FL).

   *1ST-TIME STARTER. *$45,000 Ylg '19 FTKJUL. VIDEO

El Protector, c, 3, Protonico--Bonnie's Empire, by Empire Maker.

   Presidente Remon, 2-19, Maiden, 1000m. B-International

   Equities Holdings Inc (KY). VIDEO 

Gold Ransom, f, 3, Speightster--Ransom of Gold, by Medaglia

   d'Oro. Presidente Remon, 2-18, Maiden, 1000m. B-Sun Valley

   Farm (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **1/2 to Anytime Anyplace

   (Any Given Saturday), SP, $306,477. ***$42,000 RNA Wlg '18

   KEENOV; $8,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. VIDEO

IN PERU:

Perfect Stranger, c, 3, Algorithms--Along Came Kitten, by

   Kitten's Joy. Monterrico, 2-20, Maiden, 1500m. B-Westbrook

   Stables LLC (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **$11,000 RNA Ylg '19

   FTKFEB. VIDEO
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IN SOUTH KOREA:

Dongnam Bulpae (Kor), g, 3, Daredevil--Good Shepherd, by

   Pulpit. Busan, 2-20, Hcp., 1200m. B-Kim Young Il. *$9,000 in

   utero '17 KEENOV.

Star Eye (Kor), c, 3, Violence--Malibu Queen, by Malibu Moon.

   Busan, 2-20, Hcp., 1400m. B-Kumak Stud Farm. *$70,000 in

   utero '17 KEENOV.

Sunday's Results:

2nd-Hanshin, -9,680,000 ($92,114), Maiden, 3yo, 1800m,

1:55.2, ft.

VOIX D'ANGE (f, 3, Curlin--Love and Pride {MGISW, $985,760},

by A.P. Indy) had played the role of bridesmaid in four of her

previous six starts and in each of her last three, including a

narrow defeat at Chukyo Jan. 23. Favored at 2-5 to finally get

her picture taken here, the $675,000 Keeneland September

yearling purchase showed good gate speed to hound North Hills

homebred Accueillir (Palace Malace) for the opening seven

furlongs, claimed that one in upper stretch and was eased down

late en route to a five-length victory. Accueillir held on to be a

distant third. The winner is a half-sister to Princesinha Julia

(Pioneerof the Nile), SW, $111,053, and her Grade I-placed

second dam Ile de France (Storm Cat) is a daughter of GISW Cara

Rafaela (Quiet American), dam of champion and top

sire/broodmare sire Bernardini (A.P. Indy). Love and Pride

produced a Gun Runner filly in 2019, a Quality Road colt last

year and most recently visited Gun Runner. Sales History:

$675,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 7-1-4-0, $124,762.

O-Koji Maeda; B-Three Chimneys Farm LLC (KY); T-Kazuya

Nakatake.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

101 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Charlie Five O, 6-1

$75,000 FTK JUL yrl; $112,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo; $67,000 RNA

OBS OPN 2yo

 

Peace and Justice (War Front), Blackstone Farm, $3,500

62 foals of racing age/3 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Smokum Peace Pipe, 10-1

 

State Line (Tiznow), Breakway Farm

1 foal of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Mahoning Valley, Msw 1m, Mymonstersforreal, 2-5

 

Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview Stallion Station, $4,000

132 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Just a Thought, 10-1

Adios Carlos (Custom for Carlos) makes it two-for-two
with a front-running allowance success at Delta
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HAVE A NEW FOAL?
Click here to submit your Foaling News for

Stakes Winning and/or Stakes Producing Mares
for publication in the TDN.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-Mahoning Valley, $25,200, 2-22, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:14.49, my, 2 1/4 lengths.

AT FIRST BLUSH (m, 5, Street Sense--Blush Island, by

Speightstown) Lifetime Record: 23-5-4-2, $74,803. O-Bruno

Schickedanz; B-Swifty Farms Inc. (IN); T-Elliot Sullivan. *$17,000

Ylg '17 FTKOCT.

4th-Mahoning Valley, $25,000, (NW26MX)/Opt. Clm ($40,000),

2-22, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.53, my, 5 lengths.

AWESOME GENT (g, 8, Awesome Again--Pawnee Patti {SP,

$107,901}, by Sir Richard Lewis) Lifetime Record: SW,

29-13-4-3, $350,810. O-Michael A. Foster; B-Burning Sands

Stable, LLC (NY); T-Justin Atkins. *1/2 to Comedero (Posse),

GSW, $675,814.

2nd-Mahoning Valley, $21,200, 2-22, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 1m,

1:41.68, my, 1 3/4 lengths.

ROMPED (g, 4, Commissioner--Make Contact {SW-USA, MSW

& MGSP-Can, $281,161}, by Time to Explode) Lifetime Record:

10-2-0-1, $36,938. O-Michelle L. Elliott & Bruce Murphy; B-Bill &

Phyllis Adair & Connie Brown (KY); T-Michelle L. Elliott. *$28,000

RNA 2yo '19 EASMAY.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Skipshot Lilly, f, 3, Skipshot--Starship Lisa, by Include. Mahoning

   Valley, 2-22, (S), 1m, 1:46.70. B-Daryl & Sally Duncan (OH).

   *$6,000 Ylg '19 OTBOMX.

I'll Make It Coach, f, 3, Tonalist--Pick Me, by Horse Chestnut

   (SAf). Mahoning Valley, 2-22, 1m, 1:43.02. B-KatieRich Farms

   (KY). *$20,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP.

Shes'a Perfectlady, f, 4, Carpe Diem--Onebadkitty (SW,

   $171,708), by Street Cry (Ire). Santa Anita, 2-21, (C), 6 1/2fT,

   1:15.40. B-Montfort Mares, LLC (KY). *$50,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP;

   $200,000 2yo '19 OBSOPN. **1/2 to Third Day (Bernardini)

   GSP, $227,896.

AWESOME AGAIN, Awesome Gent, g, 8, o/o Pawnee Patti, by

Sir Richard Lewis. AOC, 2-22, Mahoning Valley

CARPE DIEM, Shes'a Perfectlady, f, 4, o/o Onebadkitty, by Street

Cry (Ire). MCL, 2-21, Santa Anita

COMMISSIONER, Romped, g, 4, o/o Make Contact, by Time to

Explode. ALW, 2-22, Mahoning Valley

CUSTOM FOR CARLOS, Adios Carlos, g, 3, o/o Serrano, by

Exchange Rate. ALW, 2-22, Delta Downs

SKIPSHOT, Skipshot Lilly, f, 3, o/o Starship Lisa, by Include.

MSW, 2-22, Mahoning Valley

STREET SENSE, At First Blush, m, 5, o/o Blush Island, by

Speightstown. ALW, 2-22, Mahoning Valley

TONALIST, I'll Make It Coach, f, 3, o/o Pick Me, by Horse

Chestnut (Saf). MSW, 2-22, Mahoning Valley

  

DID YOU KNOW?
Undefeated GSW Life is Good (Into Mischief)

was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!
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Circus Maximus | Coolmore

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CONSIGNORS TALK FIRST-CROP SIRES AHEAD OF 2YO SALES
Jessica Martini speaks with consignors who will offer 2-year-olds by

first-crop sires at the upcoming breeze up sales. Click or tap here to

go straight to TDN America.

MAXIMUS BRINGS DUNTLE
LEGACY FULL CIRCLE

by Chris McGrath

   When an ageing emperor has as many sons extending his

dominion as Galileo (Ire), the eventual succession is bound to be

fiercely contested. The onus, then, is on each of his sons

entering stud to establish the credentials that set him apart. In

the case of Circus Maximus (Ire), the latest to set up shop as a

more accessible alternative alongside his sire at Coolmore, two

things stand out straightaway--and so does the link between

them.

   One is that Circus Maximus, unlike those thorough staying

types who have made Galileo such a profound Derby influence,

proved a pure miler. The other is that he will always be

treasured, by those closest to him, as no less a conduit for the

genes of his dam than for those of his breed-shaping sire.

Tragically, he was the only foal delivered by Duntle (Ire)

(Danehill Dancer {Ire}), 14 months before her loss at the age of

eight in April 2017. And what combines and magnifies these

twin dimensions is the fact that both Circus Maximus and his

mother achieved the remarkable distinction of winning twice

from two visits apiece to Royal Ascot.

   Raced almost exclusively at a mile, Duntle was bred by Airlie

Stud and still carried the silks of Mrs. Sonia Rogers when winning

a Dundalk maiden on her second start, by no less than 18

lengths. Cont. p2

TURF, DIRT NO PROBLEM
by Gary King

   The John Gosden-trained, Prince Faisal homebred Mishriff

(Ire) (Make Believe {GB}) stole the show in Saturday's

$20-million Saudi Cup. Gary King caught up with Ted Voute,

racing manager to Prince Faisal, on Monday morning to reflect

on the win. 

GK: Prince Faisal has enjoyed incredible success in the

bloodstock world over the years, which includes breeding and

racing Invincible Spirit (Ire). Where does this victory rank?

TV: I think being on his home dirt, as it were, I would have to say

Mishriff has made Prince Faisal a very proud man. Having named

him after one of his closest friends soon after his death, and

having named a horse Mishriff in the past who broke down, for

Mishriff to win in front of his family in his homeland was a thrill

he will never forget. Cont. p6
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Duntle winning the Duke of Cambridge S. | Racingfotos.com

Circus Maximus Cont. from p1

   At this point she was bought by the Niarchos family's Flaxman

Stables, and within a few weeks had won the Listed

Sandringham H. at the royal meeting. She followed up in the G3

Desmond S. and appeared to seal her rapid rise when just

holding out in a photo for the G1 Matron S., only to have the

spoils revoked in a stewards' room controversy. She resumed in

seamless fashion, however, in a Group 3 at Leopardstown the

following spring, and then won

her second Royal Ascot prize in

the G2 Duke of Cambridge S.

She finished off with three

more tries at the elite level,

twice making the frame.

   Being by a son of Danehill,

Duntle's mating with Galileo

sought a familiar balance. These

complementary branches of the

Northern Dancer dynasty,

through the stamina of Sadler's

Wells and the zip of Danzig,

have of course been integral to

Coolmore's impact on the

modern breed. Whether the supposed alchemy axiomatically

attributed to this cross actually goes beyond the quality of

mares guaranteed for sires of their stature is another story.

Regardless, Duntle certainly brought an awful lot more to the

equation than merely having Danehill as a grandsire.

   For she extended a branch of the famous dynasty that passes

to La Troienne (Fr) through her Hall of Fame granddaughter

Searching. This was the line pegged down by one of Searching's

daughters by Hail To Reason, Priceless Gem, who beat

Buckpasser in the 1965 Futurity S. and became the dam of the

great Allez France (Sea-Bird {Fr}). These genes were so potent

that Noble Bijou, Priceless Gem's son by Vaguely Noble (Ire),

though unraced, became a four-time champion sire in New

Zealand. Indeed, Priceless Gem achieved a record price for a

mare--$395,000--even when Allez France (her second foal) was

still but an anonymous weanling.

   It was Priceless Gem's 1975 date with Secretariat, in his

second year at stud, that produced Lady Winborne, Duntle's

third dam. Lady Winborne would contribute to Secretariat's

subsequent reputation as a peerless distaff influence: a winner

and group-placed on her only two starts in Ireland, she

produced half a dozen stakes winners including two at Grade I

level, and can be found in the

same slot in the pedigree of the

flourishing Ashford stallion

Munnings as she does in that of

Duntle.

   Lady Winborne doubtless

owed her 1983 covering by

Little Current to the fact that

the Darby Dan stallion shared

his late sire, Sea-Bird, with her

half-sister Allez France. The

resulting filly Benguela won a

couple of races and eventually

owed both highlights of her

stud career, which took her

over the ocean to Airlie Stud, to Lord At War (Arg). Another

sturdy distaff brand, Lord At War sired the hardy grass runner

Honor in War (GI Woodford Reserve Turf Classic) out of her

daughter Catumbella (Diesis {GB}); and a minor winner named

Lady Angola out of Benguela herself. Lady Angola's fifth foal was

Duntle, a nice addition to Lord Of War's record as a broodmare

sire, which is crowned by Pioneerof the Nile (Empire Maker) and

Raven's Pass (Elusive Quality).

   Bottom line on Circus Maximus, then, is--well, his bottom line.

Feel free to pin the success of Circus Maximus on a Galileo-proxy

Danehill cross, but clearly there's much else besides to draw

breeders to this young stallion.

   And nor does it stop with his page. Cont. p3
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Circus Maximus at the Breeders' Cup | Racingfotos.com

Circus Maximus Cont.

   In an era when horses are routinely deemed deserving of a

stud career after a single summer of juvenile sprinting, you have

to love the way he held his form at the highest level through

three seasons. He was beaten a length in Group 1 company at

two, and his two Ascot wins--in the G1 St James's Palace S. at

three and then in the G1 Queen Anne S. last year--are supported

by a body of work that confirms him to be both an authentic

miler (a discovery credited to Dettori after Circus Maximus tried

his luck in the Derby) while yet a very adaptable one. He won

the G1 Prix du Moulin in easy ground, but showed his relish for

an emphasis on speed when closing to a neck, after being

hampered, on his final start in the GI Breeders' Cup Mile. He also

whizzed right-handed round Goodwood twice, going down only

narrowly in consecutive runnings of the G1 Sussex S.

   Unsurprisingly, then, the Niarchos family is putting its shoulder

to the wheel as Circus Maximus sets out to recycle pedigree and

performance in his new role.

   Alan Cooper, the family's racing manager, demurs when

accused of undue modesty in describing the acquisition of

Duntle as merely "fortuitous".

   "She was a recommendation by Jamie McCalmont," he says.

"Obviously she was very impressive winning her maiden at

Dundalk, and she stayed with David Wachman who trained her

so well throughout. But very sadly nature took a course nobody

wanted: she got a form of laminitis after delivering Circus

Maximus, and couldn't be saved. For her only foal to have

become such an exceptional racehorse only makes her loss all

the more poignant, and makes him all the more special."

   There was always corresponding attention on the orphaned

foal. "He had a lot of Duntle in him," Cooper recalls. "She was a

good-sized, very good-looking mare, with strength and depth to

her. And Circus Maximus was eye-catching from a very young

age, especially for the quality of his walk." Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
WIDDEN EXPANDS INTO VICTORIAN MARKETPLACE

   Historic Widden Stud will expand its operation to Widden Stud

Victoria, based at Sun Stud.  Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN Aus/NZ.
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Circus Maximus Cont.

   So there's a very specific and precious legacy at stake in his

new career. The Niarchos mares heading his way comprise a

suitable blend: some older, proven types of the sort always

useful in establishing the merit of a new stallion; and also some

young mares of high pedigrees and untapped potential. Even in

the first category, however, the families remain very active.

   Take Celestial Lagoon (Jpn) (Sunday Silence), for instance.

She's now 21, old enough for her listed-winning daughter Maria

Gabriella (Ire) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}) to have herself produced

a listed scorer. But among her other stakes performers is

Highest Ground (Ire) (Frankel {GB}), so impressive in his first two

starts for Sir Michael Stoute that he was made odds-on for the

G2 Dante S. last summer, when beaten just a neck. Cooper has

high hopes that he will be contributing afresh to the pedigree at

four.

   "He wasn't suited by soft ground on his only start after York, so

he was put away and freshened up and hopefully we can have a

good 2021 with him," he reports. "He definitely strengthened up

through the year and hopefully any little niggles are now behind

him. There's actually a lot happening in this pedigree, through

several of Celestial Lagoon's daughters as well."

   Similarly, another older mare bringing fresh distinction to her

appointment with Circus Maximus is the 19-year-old Freedonia

(GB) (Selkirk). Already dam of Polybius (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}),

a group-placed listed winner for David Lanigan, she has recently

raised the bar with her daughter Albigna (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}),

winner of the G1 Prix Marcel Boussac. Albigna has now been

retired for a covering by Galileo, so new blossoms can be

expected on this branch of the family tree.

   One pedigree that needs little elaboration is that of Astroglia

(Montjeu {Ire}). She's out of Prix Imprudence winner Glia (A.P.

Indy), herself a daughter of Group 1 winner/producer Coup De

Genie (Mr. Prospector) and therefore a granddaughter of the

foundation mare Coup De Folie (Halo). This is the family that has

produced the likes of Maxios (GB) (Monsun {Ger}) and Bago (Fr)

(Nashwan), while Astroglia is half-sister to the dam of a multiple

Grade I winner for another major breeding empire in

Juddmonte's Emollient (Empire Maker).

   Astroglia is 11, the same age as Sea Meets Sky (Fr) (Dansili

{GB}). "This is another promising mare," Cooper remarked. "And

with another super pedigree. Her mother Sacred Song (Diesis

{GB}) was a good racemare [a dual Group winner/G1 Yorkshire

Oaks runner-up for the late Sir Henry Cecil, also dam of multiple

group winner Multidimensional (Ire) (Danehill)]. She has a very

nice 4-year-old in France, who had one or two issues early on

but finished up with a good fourth at listed level, so there should

be more to come from him." Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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G2 Ribblesdale S. heroine Banimpire will visit Circus Maximus 

in his first season | Racingfotos.com

Circus Maximus Cont.

   It's certainly a wonderful family going back: in fact, this is the

branch of the great Myrtlewood dynasty that takes in the dam

of Mr. Prospector. And the selection of Circus Maximus for

Eyeshine (GB) (Dubawi {GB}) is

another significant vote of

confidence. A $1.45-million

yearling out of Oaks winner

Casual Look (Red Ransom),

Eyeshine managed an

eight-length win in what proved

a fairly light career for John

Gosden but is still just eight and

her first foal Maloja (GB)

(Showcasing {GB}) started

favourite for her only start at

The Curragh in November.

   "The ground was dreadful that

day but I know Jessie

[Harrington] quite likes her, so

there's a bit of excitement

there," Cooper explains. "Eyeshine grew a lot, she became quite

a big mare and John was careful with her. She's owned in

partnership with Mr. Farish of Lane's End and is expecting a

Study Of Man (Ire) colt in early April. Astroglia is also in foal to

Study Of Man, while Sea Meets Sky is expecting a Saxon Warrior

(Jpn). So these are mares giving plenty of support to our young

stallions."

   Plenty of other breeders have

also had their imagination

caught by Circus Maximus, with

many black-type performers or

producers heading his way.

There will be an all-Royal Ascot

match, for instance, with G2

Ribblesdale S. winner Banimpire

(Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor

{Ire}); while Forces Of Darkess

(Ire) (Lawman {Fr}), beaten a

neck at Group 1 level, is a Group

3-winning half-sister to G2

Norfolk S. winner Waterloo

Bridge (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}). Circus

Maximus will also be receiving

the dams of both Rip Van Winkle

(Ire), a multiple Group 1 winner by his own sire; and Canford

Cliffs (Ire) (Tagula {Ire}), another to have won both the St

James's Palace S. and Queen Anne S. Cont. p6
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2021 NAWARA STUD BREEDING PLANS

Mare In Foal To Will Visit

Magical Rhythms Gleneagles (Ire) Pinatubo (Ire)

Savaanah (Ire) Make Believe (GB) Kodiac (GB)

Simple Magic (Ire) Make Believe (GB) Make Believe (GB)

Contradict (GB) Frankel (GB) Make Believe (GB)

Redemption (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) Make Believe (GB)

Sooda Pivotal (GB) Almanzor (Fr)

Moon Mountain (GB) Kingman (GB) Earthlight (Ire)

Aberlady Invincible Spirit (Ire) Rest

Dafinah (Ire) N/A Make Believe (GB)

First Kingdom (Ire) N/A Make Believe (GB)

Nameless (Ire) N/A Belardo (Ire)

Circus Maximus Cont.

   Aptly, Airlie Stud will be favouring the horse they bred with

Classic Remark (Ire) (Dr Fong), a listed winner out of the Group

2 winner Claxon (GB) (Caerleon) from an excellent Hesmond

family. And it speaks well for Circus Maximus that Cooper is

himself sending him a mare, a close relative of Group 2 winner

Curtain Call (Fr) (Sadler's Wells).

   "I'm hoping he will inject some of his speed and resolute

character to her foal," he said. "Circus Maximus was such a

tough racehorse, and once Aidan [O'Brien] settled on the mile as

his right trip, everything clicked into place. It all came the same

to him, left-handed, right-handed, straight. He always showed

up, he was always enduring, and nearly pulled off the perfect

finish at the Breeders' Cup. The way he held his form is a

testament to his constitution and soundness, both mental and

physical. Because those were the two most important things

about him, as a racehorse. He had a very good nature--and he

was a warrior."

Turf, Dirt No Problem Cont. from p1

GK: Could you tell us a little bit more about Prince Faisal's

breeding operation?

TV: He has 11 mares which all board with me at our farm in the

village of Eydon, England. 

GK: It was such a fantastic performance, beating two of

America's best dirt horses in Charlatan and Knicks Go. Should

we expect to see him running this summer and autumn in

America?

TV: The racing programme hasn=t been discussed by John

Gosden and Prince Faisal yet, but I know that the G1 Juddmonte

International at York, which throws up some of the best horses

every year, would be dear to Prince Faisal. To add a domestic

Group 1 to his CV would be the next logical step.

   But I'm sure Royal Ascot=s G1 Prince Of Wales's S. and the G1

Eclipse at Sandown would be high on the agenda. He's in the G1

Dubai World Cup and the GI Breeders' Classic, more because I

persuaded the boss to enter in case we won.

GK: So would the GI Breeders' Cup Classic now be a logical end

of season goal?

TV: He has already formed an interesting CV winning at two,

three and four over various distances, going and surfaces. As I

have said there are no set plans, but the end of the year brings

the G1 Arc, the G1 Champion S., and the GI Breeders' Cup

Classic.

   It's a long time away and I don=t know about the Prince but I

would be torn between the Arc and the Classic. I would like to

see him amass credentials to make him attractive as a stallion to

studs in the U.S., Japan or Europe. His win on Saturday has

certainly not gone unnoticed from farms in all three

jurisdictions. 

Cont. p7
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Ted Voute | Tattersalls

David Egan & Mishriff after winning the Saudi Cup | Racingfotos.com

GK: His dam, Contradict (GB), is obviously a highly valuable

part of the broodmare band now. Could you tell us about the

mare, and who she has been covered by over the last few

seasons?

TV: Contradict was originally in training with Sir Micheal Stoute

as a 2-year-old and was placed second and third. Determined to

get her to win a small race she went to Mick Channon who won

at Salisbury and was fourth in a listed race.

   Her first foal by Invincible Spirit (Ire), close inbreeding to Rafha

(GB), was stakes winning Orbaan (GB) who was with Andre

Fabre. Her second was stakes placed Momkin (Ire) (Bated Breath

{GB}) who Roger Charlton trained and raced in the 1351 Turf

Sprint on Saturday and is now in Saudi Arabia. She is

three-for-three black-type. 

   She went to Invincible Spirit for two years and was barren and

also barren to Frankel (GB). She is currently in foal to Frankel

and due at the beginning of March. She will visit Make Believe

(GB) this year, and is currently at Coolmore waiting to foal. 

GK: And finally, a few words about John Gosden and David

Egan?

TV: For David Egan it was a life changing moment for a young

talented rider. Even with his $100,000 fine for excessive [whip]

use I am sure he will have enough left over to buy a nice house.

From a wide draw, he kept Mishriff out of the kick back and

produced him at exactly the right time, waiting for the U.S.

horses to battle it out in front.

   John Gosden is the best trainer in England. To train a horse in

the winter months on his own is a phenomenal feat. I also sent

him New Treasure (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}) who was third in

the Saudi Derby having bought him in the Tattersalls

Horses-In-Training Sale [90,000gns from Jim Bolger's Glebe

House Stables]. 

   Mr. Gosden's staff have had all the COVID restrictions to

contend with in travel, and Thady Gosden did a first-class job

handling his training after his arrival where he blossomed each

day he was there.

UK SPECTATORS TO RETURN NO EARLIER

THAN MID-MAY
   Crowds will not return to UK racecourses until mid-May at the

earliest Prime Minister Boris Johnson said, when discussing the

UK's path out of its current COVID-19 lockdown.

   Schools will reopen on Mar. 8, but grassroots sport will not

begin prior to Mar. 29, along with larger groups being allowed to

gather in parks and gardens. Johnson is planning on crowds back

at sports venues no earlier than May 17. 

   Racing has taken place behind closed doors in England since it

resumed in June with the exception of a few pilot events and a

few cards prior to the holiday season. Owners were on-course

this past summer beginning in July, but have also not been able

to attend since the latest lockdown started.

   Outdoor venues and outdoor events will be limited to 4,000

people or half-full, whichever is lower, while indoor events are

capped at 50% capacity or 1,000, whichever is lower. Special

provision for large, outdoor, seated venues where crowds can

be safely disbursed are limited to 10,000 people or 25% of total

seated capacity, whichever is lower. However, pilots events will

be held to examine how such events can take place without the

need for social distancing, using other mitigation efforts such as

testing, the Government said. Cont. p8
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Empty stands at Sandown | Racingfotos.com

Princess Zoe & Tony Mullins | Racingfotos.com

UK Spectators Cont.

   The earliest date capacity limits could be removed is on June

21, two days after the end of Royal Ascot.

  The British Horseracing Authority (BHA) made the following

statement regarding the UK Government's roadmap out of

COVID-19:

   "On behalf of British racing and all those who work in our

industry, we very much welcome the government=s

announcement today of a roadmap for the removal of the

current COVID restrictions.

   "The whole sport has worked hard to abide by our race-day

protocols to allow racing to continue behind closed doors and

support the many livelihoods that depend on our industry.

British racing=s classification as an elite sport made this possible.

But we do miss owners and we do miss spectators whose

presence at meetings contributes so much to the thrill of our

sport.

   "We have already introduced additional measures to reduce

the risks of transmission of the virus and have further options

under consideration. We will now engage with government to

highlight our ability to move beyond the current limitation on

essential staff only as soon as that is possible and allow the

return of owners.

   "Racing continues to benefit from the incredible loyalty shown

by owners. We will clarify as soon as possible when they can

return to race-meetings, and when amateurs can resume riding.

   "The government has also published details today on the

potential timings for the return of spectators to elite sport.  We

have further discussions with officials scheduled which will

enable us to draw up specific proposals for race meetings,

including potential pilot events. We also expect to hear further

details of the plans for Scotland and Wales which are not

covered by today=s announcement.

   "Whilst the publication of dates is a very positive sign, the
absence of spectators from our big events is continuing to put a
strain on racing=s revenues. This has been exacerbated by the
closure of betting shops. Our financial discussions with
government are ongoing."
   A statement from the Racecourse Association was released
later in the day which read: AThe RCA welcomes the
announcement made by the Prime Minister outlining the route
map out of national lockdown and a timeline for the safe return
of spectators to major outdoor events.
   AWe will continue to work closely with our member
racecourses, Government and relevant health and safety
authorities to ensure that racegoers are amongst the first sports
fans to safely return and enjoy a day=s racing.@

PRINCESS ZOE HEADED TO ALLEGED

   Group 1 winner Princess Zoe (Ger) (Jukebox Jury {Ire}) is
targeting the G3 Alleged S. at The Curragh in April for her
seasonal return according to trainer Tony Mullins. A winner of
the G1 Prix du Cadran, the charismatic grey mare was last seen
in action finishing fourth in the G1 Prix Royal-Oak at
ParisLongchamp in October.
   AWe=re looking at the Alleged S.,@ the Gowran trainer tweeted.
AIt=s only a mile and a quarter. I don=t know if it=s a winnable
distance for her at that level, but we=re going to try it. I have
always been adamant that she=s as good at a mile and a half as
she is at two and a half--so we=re going to set about proving it. If
we=re wrong we=ll switch back and use distance races, but her
work has shown me she is a group filly at a mile and a half--and
we intend to prove it to the public.@
   He added, AShe=s done loads of slow work in very soft ground
and will probably go away now. Jim Bolger very kindly lets us
work in his place so she might go there or up the Old Vic on The
Curragh and then we=ll decide the next move after the first piece
of work.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Goffs Bloodstock Director Ronan Griffin | Goffs

RONAN GRIFFIN TO LEAVE GOFFS IN MARCH
   Goffs Bloodstock Director Ronan Griffin will leave the sales

company on Mar. 22 after overseeing the end of the 2021 Goffs

Land Rover Sale inspections.

   Griffin, who joined Goffs in June 2000 as a bloodstock

assistant, has spent 20 years with the company. Part of the

Board of Goffs Bloodstock Sales, Ltd. since 2008, he was

promoted to bloodstock director in 2011. As part of his role, he

oversaw veterinary matters, including representing Goffs on the

Industry Drugs Task Force, inspection teams and post-sale issues

for the sales company.

   ARonan has made a significant contribution to the fortunes of

Goffs in his 20 years and we are sad to see him go as he is a

popular member of the team and was heavily involved in a wide

range of areas of the business,@ said Goffs Group Chief Executive

Henry Beeby. AWe wish him well and have no doubt that he will

prove a huge success in any future role he undertakes.@

   AHaving started with Goffs in 2000 I feel, having had time to

reflect under the current circumstances of COVID-19, that this is

a good time for me to explore other opportunities and the time

is right for me to make the move,@ said Griffin.

FELICITY BARNARD NAMED ASCOT

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
   Felicity Barnard has been named to the role of Ascot

Commercial Director, the racecourse announced on Monday.

   Barnard, who will report to Ascot Chief Executive Guy

Henderson, will be responsible for devising and implementing

commercial strategy for in venue sales and marketing,

partnerships, sponsorship, licencing, memberships and new

income streams. Ascot Finance Director Ian McGregor is in

charge of the racecourse's domestic and international

broadcast, media and data rights while a review of how these

areas should be developed is underway.

   Previously, Barnard spent four years as CEO of Tie Break Tens,

where she launched the new short format of tennis

internationally. Also during her 15 years in the sports industry,

Barnard worked at Arsenal Football Club both in London and

Singapore and at West Ham United as their commercial director.

   AFelicity brings a wealth of commercial experience to the

racecourse, having worked in the UK and internationally in two

sports with a similar global reach to racing,@ said Henderson.

AFelicity will focus on our in venue commercial activities and we

are all very much looking forward to welcoming her to the

team.@

   Added Barnard, AI am thrilled to be joining the team at Ascot

at such an important time for the sport. Ascot=s position in

racing is unparalleled and I am excited to help drive the

commercial growth of such a historic and iconic institution.@

BECK EDMUNDS NAMED EMPLOYEE OF THE

YEAR AT THE 2021 GSSS AWARDS
   Rebecca 'Beck' Edmunds of Bryan Smart Racing was named the

2021 Employee of the Year at the virtual Godolphin Stud and

Stable Staff Awards on Monday evening. The free-to-air

broadcast was hosted by ITV Racing's Ed Chamberlin on Racing

TV, while the GSSS Awards were organised by the British

Horseracing Authority (BHA) in conjunction with the Racing Post

and Racing TV.

   Edmunds, Head Girl of Bryan Smart Racing and married to

Smart's assistant trainer Kevin Edmunds, has worked at the yard

for 17 years. She will receive £10,000 for herself and a further

£10,000 will be shared among her colleagues at Bryan Smart

racing. She also won the Leadership Award, which is another

£5,000 for herself and £5,000 split between her fellow

employees. Edmunds was viewed as a mentor and role model by

her peers. Her ability to think outside the box and her empathy

for her equine charges has made her a superb ambassador both

inside her yard and for the sport as a whole.

   The other category winners on the night were:

$ Newcomer: Alice Price - Ben Pauling

$ Leadership: Rebecca >Beck= Edmunds - Bryan Smart

$ Rider/Groom: Joanna Lacisz - Sir Michael Stoute

$ Stud Staff: Elody Swann - Newsells Park Stud

$ Dedication: Joline Saunders - Richard Phillips

   There was also a special Community Award which was

presented to Richard Phillips in recognition of the wonderful

work Rory MacDonald achieved at The British Racing School. 

Cont. p10
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2021 UK GSSS Awards Cont.

   All told, £128,500 was awarded to the dedicated stud and

stable staff of British racing. A celebratory event is being

planned for the summer of 2021 to honour the evening's

winners and nominees. For the full results, please visit:

www.studandstablestaffawards.co.uk.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Tributo (Ire), c, 3, Dragon Pulse (Ire)--Auntie Myrtle (Ire), by Art

   Connoisseur (Ire). Wolverhampton, 2-22, 6f 20y (AWT),

   1:15.01. B-George Grothier & Irish National Stud (IRE).

*i2,500

   Wlg >18 TATFBR; i8,000 Ylg >19 TIRSEP; ,28,000 2yo >20

   GOFARQ.
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 SIRE LISTS    Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTS–INCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Cumulative Leading Fourth-Crop Sires by Black-Type Horses
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Feb. 21

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Kingman (GB)  29  49  13  34    3    5      269  169   1,792,052  10,962,365

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: £150,000 Persian King (Ire)

2 No Nay Never  23  38  12  22    2    8      239  134     948,926   8,704,766

(2011) by Scat Daddy FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: €125,000 Ten Sovereigns (Ire)

3 Sea the Moon (Ger)  11  26   6  14    1    2      164   91     719,165   4,823,105

(2011) by Sea the Stars (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Lanwades Stud Eng  Fee: £22,500 Alpine Star (Ire)

4 Australia (GB)  17  23  12  18    2    9      229  111   1,161,178   6,927,674

(2011) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: €25,000 Order of Australia (Ire)

5 Toronado (Ire)   5  18   1   8   --   --      214  116     794,491   5,510,186

(2010) by High Chaparral (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: €8,000 Prince Of Sussex (Aus)

6 Charm Spirit (Ire)   4  16   2   5   --   --      221  128     255,925   4,639,413

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras du Logis Saint-Germain Fr  Fee: €7,000 Kick On (GB)

7 Olympic Glory (Ire)   6  15   5   8    1    2      187   78     728,406   4,129,870

(2010) by Choisir (Aus) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: €5,000 Watch Me (Fr)

8 Anodin (Ire)   6  11   4   5   --    2      167   73     801,081   4,506,333

(2010) by Anabaa FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras du Quesnay Fr  Fee: €7,000 Insandi (Fr)

9 Gregorian (Ire)   5  11   2   4   --   --       92   52     201,117   1,886,449

(2009) by Clodovil (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Rathasker Stud Ire  Fee: €5,000 Plainchant (Fr)

10 War Command   3   8  --   1   --   --      168   83     230,127   2,717,679

(2011) by War Front FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Gelos Fr  Fee: €3,500 Key Dia (Jpn)

11 Magician (Ire)   1   7  --   1   --   --      111   51     478,994   2,827,375

(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Corlay Fr  Fee: €3,800 Voice of Joy

12 Slade Power (Ire)   1   7   1   2   --    1      161   65     317,934   2,562,481

(2009) by Dutch Art (GB) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Tierce Fr  Fee: €3,000 Raffle Prize (Ire)

13 Mukhadram (GB)   3   7   1   4   --   --      149   75     193,605   2,011,022

(2009) by Shamardal FYR: 2016 Stands: Allevamento di Besnate Ity  Fee: €4,500 A Bit Special (GB)

14 Alhebayeb (Ire)   5   6   1   2   --   --      153   65     163,434   2,355,393

(2010) by Dark Angel (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Tara Stud Ire  Fee: €5,000 Talk Or Listen (Ire)

15 Ruler of the World (Ire)   3   5   1   2    1    1       62   31   1,988,198   2,557,977

(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: €5,000 Iridessa (Ire)
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Antony Thompson | Widden Stud

WIDDEN EXPANDS INTO
VICTORIAN MARKETPLACE

by Paul Vettise

   Widden Stud has unveiled a major expansion plan with the

time-honoured Hunter Valley farm to establish a permanent

breeding base in Victoria in a move owner Antony Thompson

has been considering for a while.

   The world’s oldest family-owned and run thoroughbred stud

farm, Widden Stud is to write a memorable new chapter in 2021

with its move into the Victorian marketplace.

   Widden Stud will take over the 450-acre Sun Stud with an

option to purchase the Kerrie complex and will offer all eight

current stallions with Nicconi and Star Witness also expected to

take up residence at the Victorian operation.

   “The Widden brand is synonymous with longevity and success

at the highest level in thoroughbred racing and breeding and we

saw an opportunity to expand into a growing Victorian market,”

said Thompson, a seventh generation member of his family to

breed thoroughbreds in the Widden Valley.

   “I have always thought there was an opportunity to expand

the Widden brand and we have certainly looked at other

properties and other opportunities in various states and

different locations.

   “It is something that I’ve thought about for a while and I

believe that we do have the people, horses and systems to be

able to expand what we do interstate.”

   While the past year has presented a unique environment,

Thompson believed it was the ideal time for Widden to spread

its wings.

   “If anything, it has made us realise just how fortunate we are

to be in such a great industry in a wonderful part of the world. It

has made us understand what great opportunities there are,” he

said. “It really has given us the confidence to do this and be

proud of it.

   “Despite the challenges we have faced as a country in the past

12 months due to the pandemic and the ensuing economic

uncertainty, our breeding and racing industries have proven

remarkably resilient and our yearling sales this year have

demonstrated the strength of the Australian market.

   “Given these factors, we believe there has never been a more

favourable time to invest in a strategy that will see Widden Stud

emerge as a premier source of thoroughbreds in Victoria as well

as New South Wales. With establishments in both states we will

be offering commercial services including a stallion station, mare

agistment, pre and post-natal care, foaling and weaning, as well

as yearling handling and sales preparation."

A Victorian Home
   Sun Stud is home to the stallion barn where unbeaten star

Black Caviar (Bel Esprit) was conceived and Champion Sprinter

Redzel (Snitzel) sold under the Eliza Park banner as a weanling.

   “We could not have wished for a better outcome, it is a

privilege to have Widden as the custodians of our farm and

stallions,” Sun Stud Principal, Danielle Cheng, said.

   David O’Callaghan, Stud Stud’s Bloodstock Advisor added:

“There is no doubting the significance of Widden Stud’s

announcement, a world-class brand with unparalleled history

coming to Victoria, this is a huge vote of confidence.”

   The new enterprise will operate as Widden Stud Victoria, with

the existing stallion band including Magnus, Bel Esprit, Fiorente

(Ire), National Defense (GB), Palentino, Ready For Victory,

Squamosa and Thronum all retained.

   Thompson said it was highly likely both Nicconi and Star

Witness would also further their careers in Victoria.

   “The first two Group I races run in Victoria this year were won

by sires that will stand on our Victorian roster this spring,”

Thompson said.

   He was referring to Nicconi’s son Nature Strip in the G1

Lightning S. and Streets Of Avalon (Magnus), who triumphed in

the G1 CF Orr S.
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Nicconi | Widden Stud

Impending Colt Tops Tasmania Sale

Fastnet Fillies Fly the Flag

Forbes Still on Slipper Path

Enthaar's Campaign to Continue

Marquand Back in Action at Randwick

2020/2021 Australian Group Races
Date Race Track

Feb. 24 G3 Launceston Cup Launceston

G3 Vamos S. Launceston

Feb. 27 G1 Chipping Norton S. Randwick

G1 Surround S. Randwick

G2 Guy Walter S. Randwick

G2 Skyline S. Randwick

G2 Sweet Embrace S. Randwick

G3 Liverpool City Cup Randwick

   “Star Witness and Nicconi both won their major Group I races

in Victoria and their progeny continue to excel on Melbourne

tracks,” Thompson said. “They made obvious appeal as

candidates to send south--we predict they will fill a productive

niche in the market.”

   Thompson believed Sun Stud’s following and the facilities on

offer were second to none.

   “Sun Stud has a very good client base as well in Victoria and

very loyal breeders. They have been successfully promoting and

launching its stallions and we can really tap into that with the

new stallions we bring,” he said. “It’s a lovely farm and a

beautiful stallion complex with lots of stables and yards, water

walkers and the yearling complex. It’s a walk-in situation where

we can step straight on and have the Sun Stud mares and

stallions on the farm.

   “Our mares going to the stallions will be based there and there

will be plenty of movement between our two operations. This is

the first time in the history of Widden that we’ve ever put our

brand on anything else that hasn’t been in the Widden Valley.

   “It was a big decision, but certainly a good opportunity and

from we are, we see the benefits of expanding what we do and

trying to duplicate the success we have had.”

Welcome News
   Widden’s expansion has been warmly received by

Thoroughbred Breeders’ Victoria.

   “I am excited that a farm of Widden’s longevity and success

will be operating from Sun Stud’s famous Riddells Creek

property and look forward to Nicconi and Star Witness joining

our ranks,” President James O’Brien said. “I’m sure both stallions

will be well-received and supported by Victorian breeders.”

   Simon Vivian, of Inglis Victoria, was also delighted to learn of

the expansion.

   “Widden is a seventh-generation family-owned farm with a

great reputation of producing some of Australasia’s finest

stallions,” he said. “Its entry will be a massive boost to the

Victorian market, a move I think will be embraced by the

industry.”

   Widden Stud will be offering 19 yearlings at the upcoming

Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale and Thompson said his

team welcomed interested parties to discuss the services that

will be made available to the Victorian breeding and racing

community.

IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Real Gone Kid, c, 3, Snitzel--In the Fast Lane (Saf) (Ch. 3yo Filly

   & MG1SW-SAf, US$170,739), by Jet Master (SAf). Kenilworth,

   2-21, Hcp., 1000m, :58.25. B-Ridgemont Stud (NSW).

   *$400,000 RNA Ylg '19 INGEAS.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-23/impending-colt-highlights-record-day-in-tasmania
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-23/fastnet-fillies-fly-the-flag
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-23/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-23/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2021-02-23/daily-news-wrap



